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History of Mainstay Housing

In 1982, several grassroot agencies 
worked together to address the growing 
needs of the homeless population dealing 
with mental health and substance use 
issues. 
Formerly known as the Supportive Housing 
Coalition;  Mainstay Housing quickly began 
to grow.
This year marks 35 YEARS Mainstay 
Housing has been offering housing, 
services and supports.



Our Mission

Mainstay Housing works with people living with mental health and addiction 
issues, who are deeply affected by poverty and provides them with housing,  
ongoing support and  greater opportunity to be a part of a community.

We offer over 867 units in a variety of housing options with various degrees 
of support. Mainstay is the single largest nonprofit provider of supportive 
housing in Ontario with 41 residential locations across Toronto and growing 
each day….



Housing Programs       with Peer Worker Support in Mind
Streets to Homes & Supporting Veterans in Housing

Since 2008, Mainstay Housing have worked in partnership with City of 
Toronto to provide permanent housing and support homeless population. 
In the program we provide flexible place based intense for 2 years and 
then are step down to less intense support. We started with 10 units and 
one part-time Peer support worker. Currently we have funding for 30 
units.

In 2012 Mainstay Housing, Royal Canadian Legion & Veterans Affairs 
Canada came together to offer a new housing initiative called Supporting 
Veterans w/Complex Needs in Housing

Two properties: Serve 30 individuals in shared housing environment. 
Providing permanent Housing and housing support. One full time 
Supportive Housing Worker & two part time Peer Support Worker 



How Peer Support Roles & Responsibilities Established & Organized?

Thorough Orientation and Training (2 week)

Peer Roles 

● Connect with tenant - Assist those facing 
challenges

● Community resources - sense of belonging
● Individual time - one on one

Ongoing staff development training,  self care & 
Supervision is KEY



Peer Support Workers’ role
  Meet Mohamed Hassan 

Intro: Bio-emphasis on journey to 
recovery

Conversation about barriers to 
healing a] Outside b] Inside

Importance of Language

Cultural and Religious sensitivities



Peer Support Workers’ role

 Meet Lisa Airst

My Story

Peer Support Roles & Beliefs

Passion 

Connectedness

“I like to offer tools and resources 
so people can reach their full 

potential. That makes me happy”



Power of Peer Support
Provides and promotes emotional and 
social support to others who share a 
common experience.

Peer support can inspire believable hope 
& demonstrate the possibility of recovery.

Authenticity helps to create a shift in 
attitude and results through greater 
feelings of empathy and connectedness



How can we 
e x p a n d 

Peer Support 
in our 

agencies?



‘ Peer support is not scripted. It does not follow steps. 
It is about relationship. It comes from the heart 

through insight and knowledge gained from 
experience. ’

-  Wendy Mishkin, Peer Support Consultant, BCSS Victoria



Questions?
Thanks!

Contact us:

MAINSTAY HOUSING
550 QUEEN STREET WEST
TORONTO, ON

416.703.9266
416.703.9265

www. Mainstayhousing.ca

 


